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X Indian Tree PatternE 13
^TOUT PERSONS
V-/ Incline to full feeling after eat

ing, gassy pains, constipation 
Relieved and digestion improved by

BACKS ST. JOHN 
IN RATES MATTER

iBEAVERBROOK NOW 
SAID TO BE IN GAME

n resolution that a communication be 
sent to the members of the school 
board asking them not to support any 
resolution for the building of the voca
tional school until after the members 
of the council had interviewed the 
Government. This was carried.

Labor Council's Stand.
A communication from the Trades 

and Labor Council, enclosing a resolu
tion passed at a special meeting, favor
ing the immediate building of the vo
cational school, was read as follows i 

At a special meeting of the St.
John Trades and Labor Council the 
following resolution was passed:

Whereas it has been brought to 
the attention of our council through 
press reports that His Worship 
Mayor Potts has given notice that 
he will move a resolution asking for 
a postponement of the erection of 
a vocational school in the city, and 

Whereas the labor movement of 
the Province of New Brunswick :- 
has for some years advocated the 
erection of the said school, believ
ing in the benefit that will accrue 
to the workingmen, their children 
and the gneral public as a whole,

Resolved that the Trades and 
Labor Council of St. John heartily 
endorse the action of the school 
board of this city in proceeding 
with the erection of the said school, 
and further
Resolved that this council respect

fully request His Worship Mayor 
Potts to carry out the mandate of 
tho''fceèéle as given last April in 
favor" of, the erection of a vocation
al school in this city.
The communication was ordered re

ceived and died and a copy of the reso- 
_ , . .... ,, , lutlon passed by jhe council at the
Commissioner Harding said he was mornIng leM|0n forwarded to the 

opposed to the resolution. If the voca- council. XT „ , „ ^ _
\ tional school was a good thing, then Mayor Potts appointed all the mem- X°rk' »OCj B‘

we should go right ahead with It and bers of the council as the committee 9lrdft’
the finances would take care of them- to interview the Government. -wJTkî-
selves. He felt the bills would be paid. , et™ three years later, has arrived here.
He was with the Mayor in his policy «•"••••« Business. Young Hardy, who airived Worn a
-f unnnmv hut It wu a. auestion if visit to England and Ireland with hisbuilding of the vocational school was E" J" Henneberry appeared on behalf \ father, Prof. Hardy, of New York 
» tZ lnlv of Mr" fusent. 88 Prince Edward University, and his mother, revealed

rnmml«lnn,rwivmnr» said he nro- etreet" *nd “k*d thet r«Palr» be made for the first time that he Intends to

cSSÆsfsS “ ■”"* - SÆ.STJVWÆ!couM hXorn? Xfe Meyor Potte “ld he Commission- ond trip abroad, he had added Hebrew
B . aS COuld be. b,' H er Frink had been in conference on this to the t* other Wûage» he speaks.

»a d that next year a number of prop- matter and lt wouM be adJu,ted. Hardy expectsTtake his Aster’s
trt'e€ 7Jou d be absent from the tax i t The Civic Power Commission wrott degree at Columbia and to enter a

sn hTefaound to maklTr that «° « they the bill of th^logical seminary. He expect, to
r.f,1 * r “:Prlee Waterhouse and' Company of maintain his reputation for scholastic

the loss. J1® ™1 the Government $2,437.56 for auditing the books and nc- prowess by becoming ordained at the
would meet the wishes of the council counts of the Commission was correct age of 20. He is now IT and out of the 
and extend the time In which the grant and lt wal ordered paid. kniclwrbockers which he wore when he
would bç available as they were as Tenders Tor line material were re- entered Columbia, and looks a good 
anxious a* the city to keep down ex- celved from the Northern Electric Com- deal more mature, 
pendihires. pany, Irving Smith, Canadian General

Commlssioàer Harding said It was Electric Company and H. M. Hopper, 
the hope that hydro would bring new and reterred to the Civic Power Com- 
industries here and the vocational mis,lon for a report.

trained hands Commissioner Wlgmore brought up the 
matter of the sewer in Caneton Mil 
Pond. It was explained by G. G. Hare, 
city engineer,, that the estmate of |4V 
000 provided for all the sewers now fil
tering the mill pond. On the suggestion 
of Mayor Potts action was deferred Sfk- 
tll Monday next

Hie Worship said that until the matter 
of the vocational school had been dis
posed of he could not say what le would 
do in regard to this work, although 1 a ; 
regarded it as more important than the 
vqeat|onkl school.

A communication from the department 
of national defence asking if the city 
had any bbjectlon to the leasing of a- 
shed on Fort Howe for a meat curing’ 
and sausage factory was ordered filed.

LABOR COUNCIL 
ASKS MAYOR TO 
OBSERVE MANDATE

THE MILK FUND.
Though The Tlmes-Star closed its 

milk fund on Saturday, more money 
ip today—$5 from Hon. Dr. W. 

F. Roberts, Minister of Health, and $3 
from G. H. The total -now is $1,019.69.

Dinner, Tea and Breakfast Ware.
One of our newest open stock patterns. Complete sets 

or single pieces. Moderate Price.
Now featuring a full window display of this popular pattern

(Continued from page one.) 
tive Council of the Province to 
urge upon thAn the necessity of 
delaying any grant for the pres
ent."

Mayor Speaks.
His Worship said that he wished to 

mgke it plain that it .was with no in
tention of blocking the erection of a 
vocational school that he moved the 
resolution as he said he was in favor of 
such an Institution. He did wish to 
have action deferred until such time as 
business was better and the taxpayers 
In '• better position to carry the bur- 
den which would be imposed. The 
school board had put it up to the coun
cil, whether the building should be 
built and the council had ordered a 
plebiscite. He felt the council should 
have placed themselves on record as 
for or against the school without a 
plebiscite as they were the elected rep
resentatives of the citizens and If their 

. acts did not meet with the approval of 
the electors there was the recall.

He felt thet as he was elected on a 
policy of economy and no bond Issues 
without they were actually necessary 

• he must oppose the building of the 
school at thé present time. He felt 
the school law should be changed and 
the trustees elected by the people.

Mr. Harding for Building Now.

All Parties Seeking to Bring 
About Working Agreements 

—Afraid of “Ramsay.”
London, Oct. RL—(British United 

Press)—Labor hag followed the ex
ample of the Conservatives in making 
a bid to the Liberals’ for a working 
agreement dtiring the election,, and is 
trying to arrange with those Libérais 
who voted with Labor on the Camp
bell issue and generally supported 
Macdonald throughout the last session 
to withdraw their candidates in those 
ridings where a three-cornered fight 
Is scheduled. ->

Labor continues to assert that Lord 
Beaverbrook is arranging for a meet
ing of Liberals and Conservatives at 
Ills home at Leatherhead, familiar in 
the past for ■ Intrigues for coalition- 
The object of such a meeting, it Is 
claimed, is to try and get Liberals and 
Conservatives together in order to elim
inate three-cornered contests.

The Daily Herald also asserts that 
Rothermere has instructed his string 
of newspapers to" handle Labor tender
ly, because “Ramsay might win.”

CHAMBERLAIN'S
TABLETS

Cleansing and comforting-only 25c.
m came
: C P. Steamships Writes for 

Safety of Navigation 
Here.

ON THE RIVER.
The river steamer Premier arrived 

at Indiantown on last Saturday from 
Chipmap, after having been delayed 
for two days owing to high winds and 
seat in Grand Lake. She will leave to
morrow morning on a return trip.

O. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited
78-82 King Street$1,048 REALIZEDI

Sympathy with the city in Its efforts 
to have the discrimination in marine 
insurance rates removed was expressed 
In a Communication received this morn
ing by the Board of Trade from the 
Canadia^ Pacific Steamships.

One paragraph reads as follows: 
“We fully realise that the- facilities in 
the port of St. John and Bay of Fundy 
are well maintained to make navigation 
safe and we think lt will npt be long 
befofe the underwriters will realise 
this and make the same concessions in 
hull insurance as granted to Halifax.”

HERB FOR PRISONER.
Deputy Chief of Police Reginald Jef

ferson, of Amherst, arrived In the city 
todhy to take charge of Thomas Paris 
who is wanted in Amherst on a charge 
of theft. He will leave with his prisoner 
tonight.

/
V XTX i.x tii

';X1. X?*The sum of $1,048 was realized from 
the Tag Day for the Travelers’ Aid. 
The canvassers report having met with 
a ready response from the public, and 
the Y. W, C. A., under whose auspices 
the work is carried on, expressed them
selves as pleased with the result.

r

INVITED TO WASHINGTON.
An invitation to attend the first an

nual meeting of the National Associa
tion of Commercial Secretaries, which 
will be held in Washington on October 
19-28, has been received by R. B. Arm
strong, secretary of the Board of 
Trade,

PORT COMMITTEE TOMORROW.
A meeting of the port committee to 

discuss the matters which were brought 
up at the recent conference between 
officials of the C N R. and dty repre
sentatives, has been called for tomor
row morning at 11 o’clock.

■

* lm CHOIR CHANGES
AT ST. PETER'Sj à«

j®M HE GRADUATED AT 
AGE OF FIFTEEN

If the plans of Rev. James Clorsn, 
C. SS. R., rector of St. Peter’s church, 
materialize, he will have one of the best 
choirs in Eastern Canada. He has now 
a class of 20 boys training to sing 
soprano in the’choir and has called a 
meeting of all present and past mem
bers of the male choir for tomorrow | 
evening for a reorganization. Plans 
will be determined for the coming sea
son and especially for an appropriate 
programme for Christmas. The elec
tion of officers Is to take place at the 
end of .this week.

Father Cloran, who is talented in 
music, has had wide experience in choir 
work since his youth. He will pay 
special attention to the Gregorian 
chant, but will also have prepared 
compositions of the modern masters.

Since the departure of Mr. Delalre, 
the organist, Mrs. Mae Quinlan has 
been substituting, and has now received 
the permanent appointment. Father 
Cloran has also arranged for a choir 
composed of High School girls to sing 
at the high masses during the week, 
and a choir of ladles for the evening 
services during the week. On Sundays 
and feast days the male choir will sing.

st5 8

I At Seventeen Can Speak Fifteen 
Languages—Will Take Holy 

Orders.

jv
ASK ABOUT US.

Requests for Information have been 
received by the Board of Trade horn'll 
shool in San Jose, California, about the 
city and province and from an Alberta 
party as to the facilities here for the 
shipping of horses. !I AUTO AFIRE.

A sedan caught fire this morning 
about 1 o’clock in the Manawagonish 
road near Manchester’s field, and the 
machine was quite badly burned -be
fore the Falrvllle department wold 
be notified. The motor engine went 
to the scene and the blaze was finally 
extinguished with the. chemical. The 
inside and top of the car were con
sumed. The engine and tires, however, 
were not Injured.

. . :

WM: Best Suite Marcus’ Have at 25% offMl
<■ i MiWÈÊÊm.

AU fall In love with it but the price is $100 or more above what 
most people afford, so to make a quick clearance of a slower selling 
type, Marcus’ have taken 25% off this $545 suite de luxe.

Solid Walnut, brilliant from hand rubbing. An eariy Sheraton 
design in rich proportions. The long Buffet shows a Cupid’s bow 
curving. Nothing could be added in any way to improve it. See 
something far above the ordinary in the north window.

Have It Home Today.

:

' I BE
THE ROTARY CLUB 

Many weeks ago the Rotary Club 
mèmbers were advised that each must 
write a limerick on his classification 
or pay a dollar.
were read today, but quite a few dol
lars also passed into the hands of the 
implacable Arch. Tapley to swell the 
club funds. H. Mont. Jones presided.
Several Rotarians gave short talks on 
their classification. Ladies’ night Will 
be observed two weeks from tonight.

---iw r—< H
TRIFTS MURDER RECALLED. »
The unsolved mystery of the déitü

of Frederick H. Trlfts was referred to Dover> England, 0ct. 18.-Th*re are 
in the Halifax courts on Saturday gtlll geveral explosive mines, relics of 
when the attorney general asked Lewis th< floating about in the Baltic
Nevis, who Is on trial on the charge o Sea and ,n the English Channel, ac- 
killing Policeman Fulton on July 14 cordlng to .reports which are being 
last, if he had not been arrested in th 3 fded airaost weekly by captains of ves- 
city in connection with the death of 6eis which ply in these waters. A ship 
Mr. Trifts. Bevis said no, but he had coming from Antwerp recently reported 
been arrested here under the name^f a mjne off the Goodwin Lightship in 
Earl Broderick in connection with, a i^e Channel, and two others were re
break about the same time as the parted nearby by the captain of a 
Trifts tragedy. vessel sailing from Russia.

Karl Blsswurm, 82, Is the oldest 
fire-fighter In Germany, and prob
ably In the world. He «till answers 
the call In the little town of Bott- 
well. Hie main regret le the past
ing of the fire horse.

A Year to Pam »
INSTITUTIONS

BENEFIT BY WILLr The last effusions
DUCKS PLENTIFUL 

ON KENNEBECASIS: Probate of the will of Miss Hannah 
Donovan was granted this morning 
before Judge Mclnemey. There,were 
several public bequests, as follows: 
$200 to the Sisters of the Immaculate 
Conception; $200 to the Monastery of 
the Good Shepherd, Waterloo street ; 
$600 to the Roman Catholic Bishop of 
St. John; $100 to colored missions; 
$200 to St. Patrick’s Industrial School. 
There were also bequests to relatives. 
William L. Walsh is executor and T. 
P. Regan, K. C., is proctor.

lehoql -would provide the 
to work In these factories.

Commissioner Bullock said he felt 
there was a need for something better 
In the way of vocational training than 
existed at present, but he would like 
to know If it would not be possible to 
go ahead with a part'of the expend 
ture now and have the bigger propoi 
tlon come along later. This was P 
way that colleges carried oiLffiWP’ 1 
thought the same princi{M^'|HN|Li 
applied to the vocational schooL'wy 

Commissioner Frink said he cou 
not see his way clear to vary from 
the opposition that the electors by a 
plebiscite had said they wanted the 
vocational school at an annual charge 
of $48,000, and he for his part felt 
bound to vote for lt. He said that it 
was not the council who had taken the 
initiative in having the plebiscite, buj; 
had ordered It on the recommer 
of the chairman of the School.
Hon. H. A. McKeown. TJbBt matter 
had been discussed in the préas, and 
the people had an opportunity to Inform 
themselves about the proposition?* * 

Mayor Potts expressed the opinion 
that there should be something In the 
school law to provide that trustees ap- 
pointed by the council who opposed the 
wishes of the council could be re
moved from office.

The resolution was carried, Mayor 
Potts and Commissioners Wlgmore and 
Bullock voting in favor and Commis
sioners Harding and Frink against. 

Commissioner Wlgmore then

Furnihure, Bu£s
30-36 Dock st.

Black, ducks are very plentiful in 
this section of the province this year 
especially along the Kennebecasis River 
according to reports, received from 
suburban residents. Dr. William McIn
tosh, of the Natural History Society, 
said this-morning that he had noticed 
that black ducks, or black mallards or 
diisky ducks as they are often called, 
were plentiful. He did not attribute 
this to any unusual circumstances but 
sportsmen give credit to the migratory 
bird law.

u- ’
Ships Menaced

By Vagrant Mines
.

■a.

O’Sullivan stopped off at Washington 
Cn route, but declared that he was un
able to secure tickets for the opening 
world’s series game and thus missed 
the thrilling twelve-inning game much 
to his regret.

MISSED BALL GAME.
William P. O’Sullivan, assistant 

superintendent of terminals, C. N. R., 
returned today after spending his vaca
tion with his brother, Tipothy 
O’Sullivan, in Richmond, Ve,‘ Mr.

!
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AWAY TO POST ON 
STAGE IN STATES

« « *■

PERSONALS
Friends Of W. C. '.Rising, who has 

been ill for several dSys at the home 
of his father, B. L. Rising, 197 Ger
main street* will be glad to learn that 
he is recovering rapidly and is thought 
to be quite out of danger.

Dr. L. A. Langstrotli and P. B. 
Holman left last Thursday on a two 
weeks’ hunting trip In southern New 
Brunswick.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harding and 
daughter, Betty, arrived in the city on 
Saturday from Detroit, having been 
called here owing to the death of Mrs. 
Harding’s sister, Mrs. F. S. Lunn.

Hon. H. A. McKeown, chairman of 
the Board of Railway Commissioners, 
left yesterday for Ottawa after spend
ing the week-end in this city. Mrs. Mc
Keown will go to Ottawa next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew I. Wold, of 
Tacoma, Wash., are in the city en route 
to their home after a European trip. 
They arc guests of Mrs. C. W. Thorne. 
Rockland Road, an aunt of Mrs. Wold.

W. G. Pugsley, K. C., and Mrs. Pugs- 
ley, who have spent several* days in 
Montreal, have returned to Ottawa.

Miss Kathleen Donovan and Miss 
Gertrude Gopd left on Saturday by- 
boat for New York for their holidays.

J. C. Chesley, agent for the Msxme 
and Fisheries Department, returned on 
Saturday from Yarmouth and Dlgby.

Fÿends of L. E. Tapley, of the local 
Customs staff, will regret to learn that 
he Is confined to his home at Fair Vale 
by illness. He Is threatened with pneu
monia.

Miss N. McGrath has returned from 
Boston and New York.

Miss Laura Alien, R. N.„ of West 
St. John, left on the Steamship Gov
ernor Dingley on Saturday evening for 
Worcester, Mass., to enter Belmont 
Hospital to take a post graduate course.

Richard O’Brien, of the St. John 
Globe, returned home today -from 
Montreal.

H. J. Rogers returned today from 
New York, where he was on a business 
trip. He was accompanied by his sis
ter, Miss Marion V. Rogers, who had 
been on a visit to Boston, New York 
and Philadelphia.

The condition of Samuel S. Elliott, 
DeMonts street, West St. John, was 
reported today to be about the same 
as Saturday. He still Is seriously 111.

■<>
Arthilr Walsh, who. had been home 

visiting his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Walsh, Main street, left on Saturday 
night for New York and according to 
a telegram received this morning had 
arrived at his destination. Mr. Walsh 
is to leave New York on Wednesday 
for Baltimore where he will embark 
on a steamer bound for Miami, Fla. 
to join a dramatic stock company, 
which is to play at the Temple Theatre 
there. He will be featured in character 
roles although, being versatile, he may 
also be given straight parts. Many 
friends in this city who have enjoyed 
his performance with the Carroll play
ers as well as in amateur production? 
will unite in wishing him success. Since 
leaving here last spring he had con
siderable experience in theatrical pro
duction? in the United States.

N;

Conservative
Investments

X boat, equipped as a model school, 
has been sent to Alaska by the U. 3. 
Bureau of Education, to teach natives 
trades, Including radlç and cooking.

CHIEF FORESTER 
BACK FROM EUROPE

SISTER TELLS 
,, SAD NEWS OF 

FATHER'S DEATH

;
10)
rd,

Ï ju chart of telephone calls on New 
York exchanges showed that the high
est peak for the day was reached at 
9.30 a. m.

At the General Public Hospital this 
afternoon, Allan Currie, It was report
ed, is resting comfortably. ’ He was 
hurt in the motorcycle accident the 
other day, in which his father was 
killed.

The young man was told of his 
father’s death on Sunday afternoon by 
his youngest sister, Ruth, while the 
other members of the family 
grouped around his bed In the General 
Public Hospital Since the fatal acci
dent Allan Currie, in his waking mo
ment, had reh rated again and again : 
“This is going to go hard with father." 
The son realized how much worse his 
father’s injuries must have been than 
his own but had no idea of his father’s 
death.

Government Bonds will be in 
heavy demand by November 
first. A heavy issue of Victory 
Bonds will be redeemed on that 
date, with a consequent flood of 
funds far in excess of the supply 
of government bonds for rein
vestment.

It would be well, then, for 
holder*/ of maturing Bonds to 
trade them in now while we 
have issues like Province of 
Nova Scotia 20-year Bonds to 
yield 4.80% and Toronto guar
anteed Bonds of longer term to 
yield 4.70%.

Leland S. Webb Reports on Brit
ish, French, German and 

Scandinavian Forests.I A Dutch airplane expert has Invent
ed a frame holder for motion picture 
camera», that fits about the shoulders.(Special to The Times-Star.)

Fredericton, Oct. 13. — Leland S. 
Webb, Acting Chief Forester of the 
Province of New Brunswick, arrived 
here Sunday afternoon after spending 
about three months in Europe investi
gating modern scientific methods of 
forest administration and management.

Mr. Webb resumed his official duties 
in the Department of Lands and Mines 
today. He will make a full report to 
his department, but until that report 
Is presented can make no announcement 
concerning his recommendations.

Mr. Webb sailed from Canada early 
He joined the Oxford For- 

in England, and with that 
body proceeded to France, where he 
spent some time in the hardwood areas 
in the northern state forests. Later 
he proceeded to Germany, where he 
spent some time in the Black Forest. 
From that country he went to Scan
dinavia, spending considerable tljpe in 
Sweden and less time In Norway. He 
then returned to England and pr 
ed to the North of Scotland, wh 
also examined conditions. Except! In 
France he Investigated the soft wood 
forests and Industries.
Different From N. B.

The conditions in the countries visit
ed by Mr. Webb did not approximate 
those In New Brunswick, except In 
northern Sweden and Norway. The 
chief difference was the closeness of the 
forests to the markets and industries 
and population, which made it pos
sible to utilise practically all the 
material which goes to waste in the 
woods In New Brunswick.

In Sweden Mr. Webb found condi
tions the most like those In New 
Brunswick; Rivers much rougher than 
those In this province are driven, but 
the logs are used to much smaller di
mensions. Tops up to three inches are 
taken out for pulp wood. All material 
possible in south Sweden is bûrnecf for 
charcoal, which is used In their own 
steel industry instead of coal, 
practically results in the forests being 
left clean after logging operations.

As he went north in Sweden, how
ever, Mr. Webb found that material 
was left In the woods just as it is here, 
because the distance from the Steel 
works made It unprofitable to burn 
charcoal, and there was no way in 
which to utilize the waste. In short, 
M?. Webb found that utilization- de
pended upon access to market.
All Markets Dull

In all countries visited forest services 
were, found highly developed. Sweden 
has a forestry school at Stockholm and 
a school for rangers elsewhere, all offi
cials receiving careful training.

Market conditions were found dull 
In all countries visited, and the depres
sion in the lumber business was appar
ently world-wide. Mr. Webb also ob
served that the people corresponding to 
lessees of crow* lands in this province 
displayed a corresponding irritation to
ward state regulation and administra
tion. In some countries private .forests 
were under state control to quite an 
extent. In Great Britain, a Forest Com’ 
mission is buying up large areas of 
unutilized land and planting forests.

The detachable collar worn by men is 
the Invention of a woman in 1825.

weremoved

MET THEATRE
FRIENDS IN N. Y.Notice $ of Births. Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. John Cavanaugh returned home to
day after an extended trip to Boston, 
New York, Philadelphia and other 
U. S. cities. While in New York he 
saw the recent big fire at Brooklyn pier 
and told of the way a large corps. of 
police handled some hundreds of 
Coolies, who were being moved to a 
place of safety. He had an opportunity 
to see Leslie Adams, who was leading 
man with the Carroll players in 1922, 
and saw him perform in “The Haunted 
House,” a production staged by Geo. 
M. Cohen at his theatre at the corner 
of Broadway and 42nd street. In Brook
lyn he called on the Carroll players 
who are at the 5th Avenue theatre. 
Among those who were here last season 
were: James Coots, Edna Preston, 
Myra Marsh, Virginia Odeon and John 
Gordon. All still retain a keen interest 
In St. John and flooded him with ques
tions regarding conditions here and 
about many personal friends.

in July. 
SchoolBIRTHS est

Loeb-Leopold Sentence 
Saves Two Murderers

McGUIRE—At 84 Dorchester street, on 
October 11, to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McGuire, twin boys.
SP SiïAt Saturday, Oct 11, 1924, a son.

J.M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
(1889)

St. John Fredericton Moncton
Chicago, Oct. 18—The remarkable 

verdict in the Leopold-Loeb murder 
case already is bearing fruit. Nicholas 
Guido and Tony Demio, who strangled 
James R. Burke to death for a few 
dollars, set up the plea of youth as a 
igjtigatlng circumstance and got by 
with It. They were guilty of murder, 
but their attorney set up the plea that 
there should not be “one law for the 
rich and another for the poor,” and 
the jury agreed with him, and gave the 
murderers sentences of 25 years, which 
means, with good behavior, about 12 
years.

DEATHS d-
he

PEBBr-At the General Public Hospi
tal, Sunday, Oct 12, 1924. Jarvt, Peer, 
«6 years of age, leaving one eon, one 
daughter, three brothere and one sister to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at t.30 
» clock from the residence of his daugh- 
ter, Mra William Dunham, 810 Duke street. West St. John.

GRAY—At her late residence, 164 
Paradise row, on Oot. 11, 1924, Jane, 
widow of George M. Gray, leaving two 
ions and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon from her 
late residence, with service at 2.30 o'clock.

-I
IJUST EXACTLY—WHAT DO YOU 

EXPECT IN A SUIT OF CL0THÇS?
z

4
RECALLS DOUGLAS

AVENUE CASE
SAFETY MOVE.

Commissioner Bullock announced 
this morning that he was having placed 
on the public wharf, Indiantown, a 
life buoy for use in case of accident.

You want correct style, perfect fit, good 
the pleasure and satisfaction of 

knowing that you have made an invest
ment in quality clothes. The price you pay 
is secondary—it's the service you get after
ward that counts. To make doubly 
you get these things invest in

20th Century Brand and Our Other 
Good Clothes

We are now showing the new models 
in Overcoats and Suits for men and young 
men in a varied range of colors and fab
rics. A splendid selection at

Sergeant Detective Power, when j 
questioned this afternoon regarding j 
Lewis Bevis, alias Earl Broderick, who j 
is held In custody in connection with j 
the murder of Policeman Fulton, said j 
that he was one of three young men j 
arrested in McAdam on the morning j 
after the murder of Frederick H. 
Trifts on suspicion of breaking and en
tering the Douglas Avenue Service 
Station on the same night the murder 
was committed. Sergeant Power said 
that he, his brother and one named 
White were caught in McAdam. Bevis’ 
brother proved an alibi, but the other 
two pleaded guilty and were given a i 
suspended sentence. All were then held 
for Investigation in connection with the 
murder. It was learned that after the 
break in the service station the three 
proceeded to Falrvllle, where they 
boarded a fast freight. As this left 
some hours bèfore the murder could 
have been committed they were al
lowed to depart. _

wear,
IN MEMORIAM

RAMSAY—In loving memory 
and.r Ramsay, who departed 
Oot 18, 1982.

When evening shades era falling 
And we are sitting all alone,

To our hearts there comes a longing. 
If he only could come home.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

of Alex- 
thls life

Many Hours Of Youf Life Are Spent In Sleep sure
It is up to you to see that you have a good sound mattress to sleep 

on. These mattresses are all layer felt, roll edge, etc., and the regular 
price is $16.00 and is now offered at $12.00 while they last. Only a 
limited number to be sold.

This

ELLSWORTH—In loving memory of 
Leonard B. Ellsworth, Oct. 9, 1922.
Days of eadnee still come o’er us,

Tears of sorrow often flow;
Vondest memories bring you near us, 

Although you died two years ago,
PARENTS AND BROTHERS 

AND MRS. GRAHAM.

■

CARD OF THANKS
/Mrs. W. Murray Campbell and family 

vlsh to extend thanks to their nuir.ÿ 
friends for their spiritual and floral of
ferings during their recent and sad be- 
eavement: also the doctors -*nd Jtaff of 

e East St. John County Hospital fer 
ndness and care.

PCS; *35X HOCKEY TEAMS ADMITTED.
Montreal, Oct. 13—The Boston Hockey 

|Club and a second Montreal club were 
admitted to National Hockey League at 
a meeting of the league directors yes
terday, thus bringing the number of 
teams which will operate in the league 
this winter to six. Both clubs paid $15,- i 
000 each for their franchise. The play- j 

jlng season will start about December j 
! 1 and end around March 1. The definite ; 
date will depend largely on whether the I 
anntml meeting decides on 

1 home game season of a twenty gaihe 
season.

8 Others at $25 to $60
This mattress, all layer felt, roil edge, etc. Regular price 

$16.00, now $12.00. GILMQUR’S, 68 KingGREEN’S
DINING HALL 

King Square
I 1

Amland Bros., Limited
19 WATERLOO ST.

BREAKFAST 
DINNER .... 
SUPPER .... 
Noon 12-2.30.

A la Carte
65c Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings65c a fifteenP.M. 5-8

12-27-1924
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Veteran
Hunters

believe in Boots made en
tirely out of wholestock, 
even to bellows, tongue. 
That ie because they be
lieve in drier Hunting 
Boots.

Veteran Hunters insist 
upon Boots that fit up 
Into the ' arch and 
chance of slipping at the 
heel.

no

Morever. they refuse 
to part with their money 
until they get a Boot 
made well enough with 
an extra weight Insole to 
stand resoling as needed.

These demands bring 
all the veterans to Fran
cis & Vaughan — for 
their Hunting Boots are 
built to exacting stan
dards.

Heights from street 
boot size up to full knee. 
SUngle or double soles. 
Prices accordingly—$4.95 
to $15.

Francis Sr
Vaughan

19 KING ST.

Oldest Fire Lad
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